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Staff members speak
·out; consider organizing
In the aflermath o f the resignation of
Dr. Harvey ldeus. fonner director of
placemcn! . some sraff members have
e xpressed a need for a ' taff organization
to address pcrtin~nt issues and comnlunicatc with the administration.
Staff members have voiced >pecific
grievances. such as inadequate ('0 111-

munication between dcpartmcnh and
the administration. poor momlc and a
lack of unity.

Ch ronid~/Robb

Pun

Jesse

Madison, executive vice president of the C hicago Park District ,
describes the decentralization program at a public meeting March 4 .

Park district

condenses depts.
By Aaron C. Burke
The C hicago Park District will qe reorganized in June to allow regional park
manager.; greate r autonomy, Park District Executive Vice President Jesse
Madison expla ined to park representatives during a March 4 meeting .
The reorganization will combine I3
existing departme nts into five departments and improve accountability, said
Madison.
"The most im(ionant new depanment will be the Parks Management and
Recreation Department," said Madison, " because the Park District is about
parks and the people who usc parks.
The parks and recreation supervisor will
become the Park's Czar."

The four other depanments will be

administrative services. special services. finance and employmenl. Each
new de partment head will answer to
Madison through the assistant general
superintendent.
C ivil service exams will be administered in June to "weed out incompetent
worker.; who entered the payroll during
the previous administrat ion," said
Madison.
Madison condemned fonner Park
District Superintendent Edmund Kelly
operational system as "a corrup1 bureaucracy that accomplished next to
nothing."
Madison recalled a time when the top
30 park officials were all males. mostly
white males.
" There were oo women, and no Hispanics," said Madison. Madison
evoked laughter when he asked ... Do
any .men in the room believe wome n
don't care about our parks?" Madison
emphasized the Park District's commitment to integration.
Madison spoke for two hours outlining the decentralization program before
he yielcjed the microphone to Park District Board President Walte r Netsch.
Netsch, who replaced Kelly last June as
park district board president, explained
the teen ranger program in which
youngster.; from Cabrini Green aod
Lincoln Park work and learn together.
Madison rerumed to the microphone
to answer questions from the audience,
Park District employees and private citizens fonned a long line.
When the questions continued past
10 p. m.. a t ired park district executive
vice president asked that no one else
join the line.
..As the park district has immense
p01ential but limited resources. so too
have I boundless enthus iasm but limited
energy, .. said Madison.

··1 think thar people on the staff
would like to think that they arc invo lved in the school and conuibutc directly to the good things about Columbia.·· Kevin Cassidy. facilities manager
o f the a n dcpan menl said. ··1 think that
possibly we would like to feel that Coldmbia wouldn' t work without our help.
r m not sure we 're always made to feel
that way."'
Steve Fukawa. photography fac ilities manager. echoed Cassidy 's semiments, saying that the strucrure of the
dcpanmenls within the college may
contribute to problems among staff
members.
" l!'s a very impersonal place... Fu-

kawa said. "There is no internction with
otherde pan mems. We're individual litlie depanmen!s. h kind of keeps us
apan. I think the college is counting on
thai."
Cassidy said he feels that one of the
ways the staff problems can be remedied is through the creation of a staff
organization.
" Overall. I sense a need for more interaction. I think that a staff organization would be able to as k questions in a
way that they would have to be answered, .. Cassidy said . " The facuhy
did it (organized) very successfully. No
one was fired because they wanted to
organize the facuhy."
Cass idy was referring to the Columbia College Faculty O rganization
(CCFO), a voluntary group of full-time

Brian Katz

Kevin Cassidy

facuhy members whose purpose is to
address facuhy concerns.
According to Brian Katz. prcsidcnl
of CCFO. th~ group was established
four-and-a-ha lf years ago " primarily to
improve the educational climate .
" The bylaws of the college established years and years ago that the facuhy had a right to fonn an organization ... Katz said. "The full-time faculty.
which has grown rapidly overt he years.
never had a collective voice."
Katz sees n01hing wrong with the establishment of a staff organization and
thinks it is something that should be discussed.

where they have a personal involve-

" I think they have their interests to
look out for... Katz said . "They are pan
of the college community. ..
Cassidy believes that an organization
would enhance camaraderie among
staff.
" I think meetings would help build a
community... Cassidy said. " Thi' community could be developed among the
staff. so that they feel this is a place

ment. That it is notjust a maucrof coming to get their check. but that they arc
involved in something alive.
·· 1 don't ~ now that an organization
would mean that people would make
more money orthat benefits would improve."' Ca~sidy said. ''But communication would improve and they would
know where they stood. I think that
would be very healthful."

Cassidy believes the administration
would not be hostile to the idea of a staff
organization.
" These (administrators) are hardly
people who are n01 rccep!ive to the notion of organized labor. .. Ca<>idy sa id .
Columbia's Executive Vice Pres ident
Ben Gali said . ' 'I'm not opposed to anything with objectives to beucr serve the
community. If the objectives arc similar
to those of the facuhy o rganization. I'd
cenainly be interested."
G rey Canfield, Sally Daly and
Brian Kulpin compiled this stor y.

AEMM starts women's chapter
By Yvette Shields

bus iness people are invited to join...
said Mosier. who has been a member of
the organization s ince I973 and is the
state legislative chair and lobbyist for
BPW.
The idea to fonn a chapter at Columbia. which will be called the Windy
C ity chapte r. originated with Mos ier.
She took her idea to AEMM depanment
chair. Ca rol Yamamoto. who along with
several 01her depanment faculty. is also
a BPW member. Yamamoto liked the
idea as did the administrat ion . so Mo.. We represent a new wave: not fol· sier went to work to make the idea a reality.
lowing the traditional way of >Ianing
" What we were looking for was a
up, " Mosier said. T he traditional way
way we might u.c the depanment to
M osier was referring to involves a
group of bus iness women gcu ing to- provide another added opponunity for
studems to meet a network of cont act ~."
gether to stan a cha pter.
"Students. faculty members and M osier said. "It's a chance to ruh cl-

Columbia's AEMM depanment is
sponsoring a new and " unique" chapter
of Business and Professional Women .
the oldest and largest organization of its
kind. and is hopeful it will stand out
among the state 's other 150 chapters .
"We are the first one in Illinois and in
the country as fa r as I know that was
staned by a college," said Dolores Mos ier, the AEMM depan ment instructor
who will be the faculty advisor for the
new chapter of BPW.

bows with people that can help you get a
job ."
" I think it 's a wonderfu l opponunity
for men and women to meet a network
ofprofes.ionals ... said Yamamoto. who
recently joined BPW.
Besides the chance to make useful
contacts. the organization provides slu·
dents with a chance to develop leadership skills through various programs it
offer.;. said Mosier.
BPW has Olher goals as well. Since
its inception in 19 19 . afte r its founde rs
worked 10 win women the vote. it has
always tried, "to fight for the rights of
women... said Mosier of the organization who~ national membership exceed> I80.000.
In rc(.·ent yea~. that number ha~

Contin ued on page 4
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News Briefs
WCRX broadcasting Chicago Sting games
For complete live covcrngc of Chicago Sting home games Columbia students
can now rune into the school"s student run rndio station WCRX. 88.1 F.M.
The station began broadcasting the Chicago Sting home games last monrh.
''This provides an ahernativc to Chicago Sting fans who cannot make it to the
games. They can tunc into our station and get complete covcrngc of the game.··
said Jeff Kapugi. sration manager.
WCRX i' not the official rJdio outlet for the Sting. therefore it is not known
how long the station will be allowed to continue to broadcast the games.

Prima ballerina makes guest appearance at Auditorium
Theatre
The National Ballet of Canada has announced Prima Ballerina Natalia Makarova and San FrJncisco Ballet leading dancer Jim Sohm will make a guest
appearnncc when the company performs March 16 and 17 at the Auditorium
Thearrc. 50 E. Congress Pkwy.
Both performances arc at 8 p.m. and tickets mngc from $18-$30. For more
information. <·all922-2 110.

Cultural Center hosts slide lecture of women in visual
arts
.. Women in the Vi,ual Ans· will be the topic of a slide lecture given by sculptor/an history teacher Christine O'Connor at the Chicago Public Libmry Cuhuml
Ccnrer. 78 E. Washington Sr. on March 16at 12:15 p.m.
Highlight ing problems women have encoumercd indifferent historical periods.
the prcsenration will also feature works and biogmphical information on nearly 50
artists.

For more infonnation. call 269-2900.

Superior Street Gallery hosts two students works
The works of Laurel Fredrickson and Valerie Soc will be featured at the School
of the An Institute of Chicago Superior Street Gallery. 341 W. Superior Sr. now
through April4.
The anwork by Fredrickson evokes psychological drnma by incorpornting two
and three dimensional elemenrs.
Soc recreates in video and photogmphy a typical Chinese American's living
room during the Chinese New Year celebrntion.
The gallery is open to the public Tues.-Sar. from IOa.m. to 5 p.m. For funher
information. call443-3703.

" Beehive" comes to the Briar Street Theatre
A preview of a high-spirited. nostalgic tribute to the gi rls groups and great
female singers of the 60's rilles ''Beehive·· will be presented at the Briar Street
Theatre. 3133 N. Halsted on March 20 at7 p.m.
The play celebrntes the 60's with top 40 songs and will conrinue preview performances until March 29.
Performance times are Tues.-Sar. at8 p.m .. Fri.-Sal. at7 p.l]l. and 10 p.m. and
Sunday at7 p.m.
Tickets rnnge from $20-$23 with group. senior a nd studenr rntes available. For
tickets and funher information. call 348-4000.

Jewelry artist presents artwork at Spertus Museum
Seminar
Award-winning anist and teacher Eve J. Alfille wi ll conduct a lecture/dcmonstrntion describing Jewish wedding ans at the Spenus College of Judaica. 6 18 S.
Michigan Ave. on March 22 at2 p.m.
_
Her presenration is pan of a day-long seminar which will explore ancien! wedding customs.
Admission is $18 and includes all of the day's activities. To register for the
workshop and for fun her information .'call922-9012 cxr. 248.

Scholarships
OpportunitiesI Contests
'

ACADEMY OF TV ARTS & SCIENCES (ATAS) SUMMER INTERNSHIPS: All i~ternships are in the Los Angeles area, on site at member production
houses, studios, etc. Twenty-two (22) catagorics available with a $1200.00 stipend for this (8) week inrcrnship. Information available in the Placement Office.
Deadline is March 31 , 1987.
CITY OF CHICAGO COOPERATIVE EDUCATION PROGRAM: Variety
of paid internships in City government available. Sec Job Board on the 6th Floor
Main Building for derails.
·
INTERN/ARTS-TALENT MANAGEMENT: Ario Professional Anists seeking AENN inrern to assist in busy booking/managemcnl firm. Call Ross A rio
674-7474 for appoinlmenl.
VECTOR MARKETING CORPORATION ESSAY CONTEST: National
marketing firm accepting essays of 500-750 words from pan-time and full time
studenrs at recognized colleges and universities. Topic of the essay: The Imporrance of Interpersonal Communication Skills Specific to your Career Goals.
Scholarship monies toralling $2,000 available for winning entries. Deadline for
entries is March 16, 1987. Enrrics should be sent to Essay Conrcst, Vector Marketing Corpomtion, 1260 Woodland Ave ., Springfield , Pa . 19064.
I!I.'TERNSHIPS: Theater Bay Area. San Fmneisco, CA is accepting applications
for Fall ' 87 semester (Aug. 31 -Dec. 18, 1987). Will work in administrntion,
production and managemcnl. Contact: Internship Coordinator. Bay Area Theater,
2940 16th Street, #102 , San Fr•ncisco, CA 94 103. Stipends avai lable. Deadline:
May I, 1987.
Theater de Ia Jcune Lunc. PO Box 3265. Minneapolis. MN 55403. lnrernships in
' rage management. production, set/costume design, lighting. crew. Conlact Emily Stevens.
{nte above information ha.\· been prm•ided by till' Office of Career Pltmninx mul
Profe.~sional Placemem. For furtha tll'!ai/.,· col/ceminx tht• illlt•m.\·ltips and op-

portwtities /isll , comact the Plact'ml'lll offict', Room «J7. main builtling.)
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Weisman race is on as
project deadline nears
By Kathleen Misovic
Columbia '1udcnts who arc working
on communications projects and would
like to receive scholarship funds. recognition and cOntacts in the communications fields. have until April I to complete their Weisman Scholarship applications.

There will be no extensions this year,
according to Tony Weisman. scholarship chairperson.
Weisman Scholarships provide
grnnts of up to $1.000 to help Columbia
students stan and complete their projects. This year. however. preference
will be given to projects which have already been staned .
Not only do alrcady-staned projects
have a beuerchancc of being completed
by the deadline. said Tel"sa Poling.
public relations administrntive assista nt, but they also prove to the .scholarship commiuec that the students are serious about completing their projects.
" We (scholarship comminec) see our
money as the difference between a project getting finished or not. .. said Weisman.
Any communications project is eligible for a Weisman scholarship if it can
be displayed, published, or presented to
the public in any form whe n it is complete. In the past. scholarships have
been awarded to projects in such fields
as filmmaking, photogrnphy, journalism. creative writing, design and dance.

To be eligible to apply for a scholarship. Columbia students (and teaching
assistants) must be currently enrolled in
both the fall and spring terms with at
least 16 credit hours in the two terms
combined. Applications will be reviewed in early April. and meetings
with the applicants will be set up for
mid-April. said Weisman. Tlie scholarship commiuec will award the gmnts
before spring term is over. with the unde!litanding that all projects arc to be
completed by Jan . I . 1988.
Besides a money award. there arc
two other advantages to be gained from
a Weisman Scholarship. according to
Tony Weisman. The scholarships are
sponsored by · Chicago Communications, a group of over 30 associations
and clubs in the communications fields,
scholarship winners will gain valuable
contacts in the field they wish to pu11<ue
careers.
"The winners wi ll have a one on one
chance to work with people who are
leading professionals in their field."
said Weisman.
Winners will also gain recognition
because they will have a prestigious addition to their resumes, according to
Weisman.
The Weisman Scholarship is a tribute
to the late AI Weisman (Tony Weisman's
father), a Columbia College trustee and
faculty member. Shonly after his death
in 1974. a group of AI Weisman's colleagues csrablished a n organization

Weisman Scholarship Committee
·c hairman Tony Weisman.
called Chicago Communications.'They
sponsor a memorial luncheon in his
honor. The proceeds pay for the Weisman scholarships, a tribute to AI Weisman's memory since it was his wish that
communication students get a break at
an early age. his son said.
Every year since, Chicago Communications has funded the Wiesman Scholarships through their annual luncheons
which f'<31Ure guest speakers from the
communication fields. Speakers from
past luncheons have included lrv Kupcinet, Walter Jacobson and Bill Kunis.
Scholarship applications can be
picked up at the Public Relations office
(room W300).

Activist$.deflate myth
of the listless student
By Steve Taylor
Columbia Anists Against Apanhcid
(CAAp). one of the college's studenr activist organizations is back for another
semester.
.. It ·s really exciting." said CAAp Executive Chairperson Jeanne Mariinelli.
..Things arc really changing at Columbia. There is a myth that Columbia students don't get involved or express concern about important issues.''

.. You can see this attitude changing:
we have the ad-hoc student comminec
to get'an exhibit site for student work:
we've got people working to establish a
student governmenl. Studcnr activity
has come alive here ... Maninclli sa id.
Maninelli anributes much of the success ofCAAp to the urgency of the antiapanheid struggle and to the pamllcl issue of mcism in the United States.
.. Apanheid is an issue that has consequences in the United States as well.
What happens in the Un ited Slates has
an effect on events in South Africa."
Maninelli believes that it is important that Americans elect officials to
public office who arc sympathet ic to the
cause of freedom worldwide.
.. That is why CAAp is actively suppaning the re-election of Harold Washington... Maninelli said.
A reccnl CAAp project involved a
joint cffon with the Illinois Alliance of
Black Student Organizations (IABSO)
and the Progressive Studenr Network to
join the Washington campaign the
weekend before the Feb. 24 primary.
CAAp and all icd student organizations supponed the mayor over other
candidates because. said Stephanie
Weiner. a PSN spokesperson. ..We believe the movement has significance lx!yond Chicago. Washington 's candidacy
is an historic >lcp toward ridding Chicago

of~~

comapt . mcist and inefficient

Democmtic machine that is unsympa-

thetic to the cause of freedom. If a progressive multi-racial coalition can win
in Chicago we can win in other places ...
the spokesperson said.
.. Mayor Washington is a powerful
supponer of the anti-apanheid movemen!. He is concerned with the committed to this issue, Maninell i said.
There is a clear connection between
Chicago and South Africa and Harold
Washington is an imponanrlink . He invited the president of the African National Congress to Chicago and presented him with the key to the city. Gestures like that arc significant in creating
a united international from against me-

nas declared March 21 -April4 , weeks
of student protesr. CAAp wili panicipate by holding a series <lf lectures by
Rev. Motlalepula Chabaku on Marc)!
22 afl!l23 .

Rev. Chabaku is a former schoolmate of Bishop Desmond Thtu and a
me mber of the African National Congress and the National Organization of
Women in the United States.
.. She is an exciting and dynamic
speaker who has been involved in the
anti-apanheid struggle fora long time,"
Maninelli said ...This is a unique opponunity fo r those who are not sure
• about the human issues involved in the
ism."
struggle to hear for themselves this per..The mayor is a n example to the son's experiences."
world that empowerment and representRev . Chabaku will speak at a recepative govemmcm can work. here and in
South Africa." said IABSO representa- tion at the Americana hotel Sunday
March 22 and 23 at2 p.m. at the Fergutive James Bmme.
son theatre. She will also speak to indiThe American Commiuee on Africa vidual classes during the day.

Correction
In the Marolt 9. 1987 Chronicle, the picture included in the Story "TV pros
relate first-hand experience to students .. on page 2 was incorrect. The pho!owas
of an advanced >ludiu pruJuction class and had no relation to the story.
Also. within the same story, the names of Joseph Ahern. gencml manager of
WLS television. Johnathan Rodgelli, genernl managerofWBBM television, Jim
Hauendorf. news director of WLS television, Diann Bums, anchorwoman at
WLS television and Kathryn Darrell, head of the film and enterrainment offices
forthe City of Chicago. were incorrectly spelled . The Chronicle regrets the error.
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Soviets promote peace in history class
By Karen Brody
In an effort to promote peace. two
students from the Student Council of the
U.S.S.R. visited a contemporary history class at Columbia earlier this
month.
According to Dr. Louis Silverstein.
instructor of the class. this was an e ffort
to enrich student knowledge of the Soviet Union.
The Soviet women. Olga Drachova
and Svetlana Grishina. both economics
majors in Moscow. were invited by the
United Community to Prevent Nuclear
War. They expressed the need for world
peach.
""The situation of the world is dangerous.·· stressed Drachova. who answered all of the questions because she
spoke English nuently. ··People do not
know or trust one another.··

Conversation comme nced with an inquiry as to whether the Soviet Un ion
was or was not run by a dictatorship.
··our government is simply the same
people we arc. I may also be a part of
that government some day. if I too am
respected by the people.·· said Drachova. ""As a rule the laws that arc
adopted arc discussed by the people
along with special discussions that arc
held in the worl< place. People can also
conespond by simply writing or calling
our government."" she said.
The women expressed surprise when
asked about the existence of what many

Americans term the ··Iron Curtain:·
saying. ··we arc not familiar with this
term:·
When it was explained as the division
between East and West Europe. she acknowledged the situation.
""You see. I don't think you have the
right picture.·· she explained. ··For example. I am free to travel: I do not feel
restrained. We must get exit visas not
because we don "t want people to go
abroad. but because people need control.""
··For example... said Dmchova
··people who have broken laws such as
not paying money to the ir children after
a divorce. or people who owe debts in
credit. and the people involved in international interests. research. and mil i-

According to Drachova. American
television programs arc quite different
from the educational programs in the
Soviet Union. Programming is available for viewing from the hours of7 a.m.
until I a.m. ··our people need their
beauty rest.
Asked if they were surprised by the
American lifestyle they replied :

ativeS abroad in order to leave the Soviet Union as in the 1970's.·· she said.
Whe n the girls were asked whether
AIDS was prevalent in the Soviet Un-

··Yes. The main principle of your
lives is to _aim for yourselves. your career. and your money. You are alone:
there is no one you may turn to. In our
country we feel for each other. We arc
not alone. We trust one another more ...
In response to her feelings on the
mini-series ·· Amerika... Dr.1chova
stated that she was very disturbed by the
program.
" Portions of this series were also
aired in our country. My brother is a Soviet diplomat and he couldn't sleep at
night. It is very upsetting to sec the Soviet people shown this way. These films
are not wonh seeing as they result in
distrust amongst nations."

ion. Drachova said that it was not prevalent until the Goodwill Games were
held in Moscow and the disease was
contracted from foreigners. When
asked if there were drug-related problems in the ir country. she said. that the re
were some among teenagers and she believed that they learned of the drugs
from foreigners. These people. she
said. would be hospitalized . for free.

··we don't want to interfere here:·
she cont inued. ··many of our people
died in World War II. many of our relatives. We do not want this again."
Drachova downplayed comparisons
between Soviet involvement in Afghanistan and U.S. involvement in Vietnam.
""This situation is very different.""
she explained. ""The Soviet Union had a

tary bmnchcs can not leave our coun-

try:·

'' It is no longer necessary to have rel-

Video projects reel in
student experience
By Anne Marie Ligas
· Columbia College offers various
means for students to gain job experience while still in school: from internships to independent projects to parttime jobs.
But the newest addition for film majors is a stude nt production crew that is
producing professional video projects.
According to Film Placement Coordinator Russ Koehler. the student crew
provides clients with a ""polished product at a reduced cost.""
The evolution of the crew was a
··nuke.·· according to Koehler. who
acts as executive producer. ""The reputation of Columbia College is expanding and people who a rc interested in getting video projects done arc beginning
to call us:· he said .
After several such calls last fall .
Koehler approached advanced and
graduate film students to do the worl<
clients were requesting.

··I saw the finished products and I"m
quite pleased with what they did.·· he
said . ··rn fact. I'm ecstatic because
when I consider the limits - the constraints on resources. not only money
but facilities and equipment - I think
they did a very professional job. comparable to what you would see any production house doing in town.""

Koehler said that l>oth he and the client were satisfied with the result<

BLOW YOURSELF UP
TO POSTER SIZE

and the promotional tape will be used as
a demo to show potential clients.
Meacham said that the salary is ··a
nice little plus."" but she values the
""ever-wonderful experience·· it will
provide . And since Cable Access is
loaning the equipment . they require that
the fin ished piece air on a Cable Ascess
channel.
""So 1"11 get some airtime as well.""
Meacham said.

Send In Any Black & White or
Color Picture up to 8"xl0" (No Negatives)
and H ave it E nlarged into a
G iant Black & White or F ull Color Poster.
Comes in M ailing Tube- No Creasing_
Put Your N arne and Address on Back
of Ori ginal for Safe Retum

Serious students
will benefit
from proj~ct

"I think they did
a very
professional job."
The result . so far. has been two public service commercials. One was an
anti-drunk driving commercial for a
Wisconsin senator. The other was a
commercial for "'Smokebusters:· an
unofficial ann of the Chicago Fire Department.
Koehler said that two students
worl<ed on each project from beginning
to end: doing producing. directing.
script-writing. filming and post-production editing.
The students did not use any of the
colleges equipment or facilities. instead they relied on their own contacts
to provide equipment and facilities free
or at a reduced mtc. The students were
also compensated fo r their worl< .
" They may not have gotten union
wage." said Koehler. "but they ~arncJ
a salary:·

l'hronidt-!Jrnnift'r\\'nl(r

O lga Drachova (lefl) and Svetlana Gr ishina, two SO\·iet economics
students, spoke in Dr. Louis Silverstein's contemporary history class
March S.
special agreement with Afghanistan un- their organization is to keep the links
der which we have the right to send with students from different countries.
··w e think that America is a great
troops in extreme situations. Our coun- country. We were greatly interested in
try is not interested in the domestics comparing our lifestyles. We can pick
there: it is the rebels we are concerned up a lot of information here .. . Politics
with.""
innuence all the fears of our lives. We
must simply prevent war. and to be toIn closing. she said that the goal of
gether is to struggle for peace:·

Russ Koehler
new projects arr.anged by Koehler. A
five-minute promotional video for the
International Association for World
Peace is still in its developmentol
stages. After script and budget approval. students will begin worl< forthe
not-for-profit group which is trying to
achieve world peace through yoga.
martial arts and the like.
In April. film students Martha Meacham and Robbie Robb will videotape a
seminar on drug abuse for elememary
school children at St. Mary's School in
Lake Forest.
Producer Meacham >oaid they will.be
responsible for editing the three-hour
<:onfcn.:nce film down to a 20-minutc.:
promotional tape.
Lake Forest instructor Jim Fbhcr
plans to taJ..e the seminar nationwide

Rubb. who is directing. said he feels
strongly about the conference. which is
part of the "'Just Say No"" d rug program. He also thinks the experience will
be invaluable.
"'You can recall upon what you've
done in the past to help you in the future. Any experience along the lines of e ·
what you're studying to do is just rein- •
forcement."" Robb said.
•
"'It just gives people a chance while •
they're still in school to do some worl< •
and it brings an eye on Columbia Col-· e
lege at the same time.""
•
Robb predicted, ··Serious students •
arc really going to benefit from this pro-,e
ject ~
•
""I try to get everybody involved that •
I can, .. Koehler added. "'I don't always •
use the same people. I try to rotate . But I~
have to know that these people arc ready •
to do the worl< because we arc doing a •
professional product.""
•
'"A lot of the film people I'm dealing e
with these days arc really good. They e
have a lot on the ball. they 're hungry. e
they want to learn and they want the ex- e
pericnce ... he said .
•
·· aut then: an: a lot of people out e
there with degree>. and at this pomt you •
have to kno'-' how 10 market )Ourself." e
" Hopefully we'll g~t more pmjcct... e
where we can us;c !additional ~tudcml e
talent. ~uch a~ people in the th~ater d~- e
panmem. That'~ \".'hat " e'd like - h l e
make it totally ..,tudent-oricntcd. total!~ e
~tudcnt-run ... Koeh ler ...aid.

16"x 20" $14.99
20"x 30" $17.99
2'x 3' $19.99
Add . 75 Po stag~ and HandtlinK Ptr Order

KRYSTAL KLEER PHOTO CO.
P.O. Box 25488, Fort La uderda le, FL 33320

••••••••••••••••••••••••••

•
Restaurant · :
••
•••
•••
•••
Sensational Food
Fine Wines &
Great Spirits
•••
•
Souvlaki - Gyros - Spinach Pie
•:
Cappucino & Espresso ~
Breakfast • Lunch • Dinner • Alter Theatre

Where )OU're likely tv see
starperfarmers widwut buying a ticket

~~

:

•

••
•
••••••••••••••••••••••••• •

EMM
· nvitc men into the organiz..1tion was dcided whe n the group realized that if
hey were going to fight for women·s
uality. it would be hypocritical not to
welcome men into the organization.
Mosier said.
Two of the issues the organization
has been working towards these days
arc pay equality and the rcstor.uion of
the Civil Rights Act.
Mosier said the Wind City cha tc r

w1 ll alternate 1ts meeungs between t e
third Wednesday and the third Thur.;day
of each mo nth to provide more ncxibility for its student and faculty members.
The next meeting will be March 19 in
the faculty lounge on the fifth noor.
M osier urges anyone intcre~tcd to

"come and chcck-it-<>Ut."
The AEMM depa rtme nt will pay half
of the $20 membership fcc for the first
40 applicants. Mosier said she or Yamamoto could be contacted in the AEM M
department for more details.
Mosier is hoping to receive a charter

and to elect some officers by the May
meeting .

St. Patrick's Day
brings a parade
of Irish tradition
By Charlene Lloyd
People throughout the world arc preparing to celebrate St. Patrick·s Day tomorrow. one of Ireland·s greatest expons.
Chicago is gearing up for an
" Irishfest'· of its own with the annual
St. Patrick ·s Day parade that begins tomorrow at noon . The parade is expected
to anr-act some two million Spccl3tors.
Chicago bars. taverns and eateries
will be featuring special St. Patrick·s
Day festivities in celebration of the day
including the all-to-famous green beer
and the traditional corned beef and cabbage.
The day itself has a rich and unique
past.

'\ I \\~
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Many years ago. a young man named
Patrick was captun.'d by pir•tes and sold
into slavery. As a slave he made usc of
his captivity by learning Gaelic. the
Irish la nguage. and the culturc·s habits
and manners. Being a religious man .
Patrick felt the Irish culture was lacking
in the knowledge of Christianity. He
vowed that upon his escape from captivity that he would introduce Christianity
into the Irish culture.
After his captivity. Patrick began
preaching and was ordained a deacon. a
priest and finally a bishop. His preaching became so well known and respected that he was allowc t to continue
preaching throughout lrcoand . Chirstianity soon became the dominant religion in Ireland as it remains today.

I~-------------~--.

I
I
I

Apartheid protesters
swarm college cam·puses
COLUMBIA. MO. (CPS) - Carla
Weitzel spent the first weekend of February hungry and in jail after a protest
that. some say. foreshadows an active
spring prot~st season.
Campus opponents of apartheid.
U.S. policy in Central America and
even of totalitarianism all report plans
to stage demonstmtions in Washington.
D.C .. and at colleges across the nation
in March and April.
Some campuses have gotten a head
start. not waiting for national organiz-

ers. North Carolina. Texas. Utah and
Cornell all hosted various protests and
counterprotests last week.
For Weitzel and 40 other protesters at
the University of Missouri - Columbia.
the season started Feb. 6. when they
were arrested for building a shantytown
- meant to symbolize black South Africans pove ny - on UM property without permission. While most protesters
quickly were released after promising to
comply with UM rules. Weitzel and another woman refused the terms and
staged a hunger strike through the
weekend .
Tensions have escalated even more
since then.
"University of Missouri students
have built shanties here and at the St.
Louis campus. and both have been attacked in recent days.·· \\l::itzel says .
At St. Louis last week Chancellor
Marguerite Ross Bamen. who suppons
the student protesters. drove the first
nail to rebuild UMSL·s shanty.
" Here (in St. Loui>). protesters arc
haras>Cd. intimidated. photogmphed
and refused dialogue with the administmtion . ·· Weitzel claims.
The building. vandalizing and ref building of "shanties" became a fami l-

iar proteM ritualla;t spring a.' some con>Crvativc group> objected to them .

I

Somcumc~

I

the confrontatio ns between

shanty dwellers and countcrpmte>tors
wa~

I

mo n: vtolcnt than bclwccn the

dwellers and the campus administra-

tions.
Police had to be called in to separate
protestors and conservative students at
Georgia last spring. and a Johns
Hopkins student suffered severe bums
last fall when a shanty was torched by
three Delta Epsilon brothers.
Similar confrontations seem to be
brewing now.
In February. a University of Texas
shantytown was destroyed - and rebuilt - for the seventh time. Protestors
suspect campus conservative groups
wrecked it.
" We arc going to keep it here until
UT divests. ·· promises shanty builder
Bruce Ballard.
At Yale. a group called Committee
for Freedom last week announced plans
to build a mock gulag- a Soviet prison
camp - to protest "totalitarian expansionist regimes across the world." Committee members say the gulag is not a
mockery of divestment shanties built on
campus. but that the shanties set a campus precedent for activism.
There will. in fact. be more activism.
if various organizers have their way.
The National Student Campaign
Against Hunger is planning March
"projects" on sorne 40campuses. while
a group called the Rural Crisis Group
plans to protest midwestern campus recruiting visits by Cargill. Inc. and other
agribusiness firms.
Both the U.S. Student Association
and the National Student Roundtable
are organizing mass student lobbying
against proposed cuts in federal student
aid .
The National Student Action Center
Says it now has 35 campuses signed on
to fast - for one to seven days - in
protest of U.S. policy in Nicaragua .
While the National College Republican> hope to really for sending more
American aid to Nicaraguan rebels. on
Mareh 24 Centml American ··solidarity
groups· will demonstr•tc to mark the

anniversary of the death of El Salvadors Archbishop Romero.
And the American Committee on Africa (ACA) plans anti-apartheid protests on scores of campuses from March
21through April4.
"In spring , things will escalate more
on campuses,'" says the ACA"s Josh
Nessen. "Shantytowns and (negative)
administrative reaction are helpful in
the movement .'"
Student pressure on college ad minis·
!rations to divest. is. working. Nessen
claims.
"In some places. the pressures of
confrontations are causing schools to
seriously weigh the rosts of divesti·
ture. ·· he says.
. At Harvard. long a target of protestors.• administrators have agreed to discuss divestiture with campus groups in
April. President Derek Bok, who
refused to meet with the groups last fall ,
now says he.lljoin the talks.
At Missouri-Columbia. protestors
say they·re still barred from talking to
top management.
When new Chancellor Duane Stucky
took charge of Columbia this winte~ he
dropped charges against student protestors arrested in October. This time, he
claims the 40 students arrested ·in February will be prosecuted.
Moreover. MOur (system) president.
Peter McGrath , came here two years
ago from a university (Minnesota) that
didn ·1 divest until he left.·· says Richard
Fedder. a Columbia math professor who
is sympathetic to student demands . .
But \\l::itzel. like Nessen. believes
pressure and "public humiliation" ultimately will force Missouri to sell its
S 100 million in shares in firms that do
business in South Africa.
"Wc·ve sensitized people to racism
and educ-.ued them about the morality of
such investments.·· \\l::itzel says. "I
feel optimistic."

I

(AN EATING & DRINKING EXPERIENCE"

I
I

I
I

HAPPY HOUR BAR DRINKS 2 FOR I
COMPLIMENTARY HOT HORS D'OEUVRES

I

~Quick carry-out service _ 18 Ea~l Van Buren Slrcel
h
. d
Chicago - Loop
L_P_~e~ :_v_:n~ _____ ~o~ 'U2;21Q9_ ..J

Photos by Robb Perea

(; rndunte studt'nls Joun l>ickinsont
(uhuw. leO tu ri):hl) Runt' Arroyo
und Elluun Juz1lh trum CulumbiM "s
IntrrdisdJ>Iinur~·
Arts Pro~:nun
ll''rfurnu<d indh•ldnul pt'rrurmanrt•
urt pi<'l·t'S ut th•• Rundulph Sired
Gull•·r~ Murt·h (>. 7. Arroyo Is
pil'tnr('(l (il'O) pt'rfnrmln11 his pll'l'l'
••J'rh ut<' Rudin." o\rn•~·o und Juzub
"ill ul"' h<' pt'rrnrmln11 at <.:olumblu"s
Studiu T h•·utrr Murt•h 26-27.
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SPRING BREAK
SOUTH PADRE ISLAND
APRIL

4-11, 1987

PACKAGE INCLUDES:
•
•
•
•

7 nights in deluxe condominium accommo dations
Welcome party with D.J., contest, and prizes
Free Windsurfing and Sailing sessions
Volleyball Tournament
starting at

$3 1 2

Includes
roundtrip air tranaportatlon

$99
per person

OPTIONS:
Party cruise, Mexi co shopping,
Mexico nightclub, Fishing, Dune
Buggies, Parasailing, and more.

(V o oro • l •o lo okin& ror a tr ip l aado r
to b o lp pro•ot o &Qd op ora t o tbi • trip:
larQ r r oo tri ps a nd bi& b aoaai••ioQ• .)

CONTACT JOHN at

Nltut., b•

........ ~.

* "'""·i
March 16, 17
10-2 & 4-6:30
Bookstore

· ~'\.~•Ill

Date:
Time:
Place:

<tilaury!I

Help Wanted

1130 S. Michigan Ave.
Chicago, IL. Phone: 922-6530

Earn $480 weekly - $60 per
hundred envelopes stuffed.
Guaranteed.
Homeworkers
needed for company protect
stuffmg envelopes and assembling malenals. Send stamped
self addressed envelope to D.C
Enterpnses. PO 225. Newhall.
Callforn1a 91321

Come on in and try our party trays. We' ll accommodate any size. Here are just a few . ..

A Few Spare Hours?

®n Wqr 1\urnur
GOURMET MEAT AND CHEESE TRAY
~ts anctuoec '" our oourrTMtt meilt anc cn.es.t trays are our own home
~ed roas1 ~~ .mporte<l Pol 51'1 ham the ,..ne'St eotned beef as well as other dehctOUs muts
and chee'SM ava ~at C lancy s Af"'d - . ma ..e the beaut•fut arr~t complete w th a gar
n Shme-nt o t pot.Jito salad 01 ~ cf'IO<'e ot any ot tne OCher tempt ng ~~we teatute tta ty
fta)"S . , . .....,..o;e to K(;Of""'~te t»>fJeS ol any Stle

Al'ftOI'O the croce

RELISH TRAY

Save~ the 1 me ana wor~ of s.hOOQ-ng c~ sk:J"'9 and arr81"9"'9 It s 50 much ea.s·e'
t rwt t rwnt ana f reSheSt
' '"' ~' . , . ~~ E~)1hon0 s t)t!aut tuty an af'98d •no o-rrushe<3 to 'fOU' e • Kt S()eClfiCilhOns
l"ta)S .,..,.....,.. lO M;'COI""Vn()(*t'~o/MI'(S/.n

k",... CLine. 5 ~~·a ••.CO, -tc>~ reksh tray tot you We cnoc:.e onty

One of the friendliest spots in Chicago to help you
with some of your daily shopping needs such as
meats, produce, liquors, beer, food stuffs and don 't
forget our Deli it's full of variety.

A wide v.wty of S..ldwlc:hes,
Hot Soups. Ctllli, T8c:os. 880
BMf. Hot Dogs

also av<lllable
Lotto. Dally. PICk tour. Instant.

Deposit: 20.00

Classifieds
Tutors needed for Columbia College Tutonng Program. parttime . Spnng semester Expenence preferred. bul w111 1ra1n
persons w1th good wntlng/edll·
mg sk1lls. If mlerested. contact
Rose BloUin, 623 S. Wabash,
Room 700N: or call 663-1600.
x513.

1-800-258-9191

)CJSTI- t\15

Rece1ve/forward maol from home•
Uncle Sam works hard-you pocket
undreds honestly' Detaols. send
11-addresseo stamped enveope BEDUYA. Box 17t45 Tucn. AZ 8573t

Inter-Campus program. 245 W
Roosevelt Ad . Bid 15. Un11 29.
W Ch1cago. IL 60185 Campus
Travel Represenlal1ve needed
lo promote spnng break lour to
Flonda Earn money. FREE Ira·
vel and ou1s1and1ng markellng
expenence. call Inter-Campus
program. Call collect al 1·312231 ·4323 for detailS and 1nfor·
ma11on ma1ler.

CRUISE SHIP JOBS

Domes11c & Overseas Now H~r·
1ng. K11chen help. Deck Hands.
Ma1ds. G1ft Shop Sales. Summer & Career OpporluM1es
Call (206) 736-2972. Ext C 103

ROOMMATE WANTED

Apnl t senous. responsible.
nully fema le musoc1an wanted.
to share 3 bedroom Wngleyvolle
apartment w11h Columb1a female Four year old w n. and
"1n1eres11ng" an1mal pet5 S275
plus ut1llloes 327-9805

Help bring the world together.
Host an exchange student.
International 'f(mth Exchange, a Presidential Initiative for peace. brings teenagers
from other munt:ries to live fCJr a time with
American families and attend American schools.
\mte: )TJL:Tif I.X( 11,\.V , f.
Learn about partici·
Puel>lo ( olor-..do " I()(J'J
pating as a volunteer
host family.
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Racism scars
college scene
It has bc'Cn less lhan 20 year.; since Martin Lulher King Jr. had a dream. II has
been lt.!ss than 20 yem'S sirK·c the fires ignited by mcial hatn.'d scorched the nation.
But th.: lessons of America's civil rights movement seem to have a lready been

forgonen by loday·s college sludcnls.

·

O n rampuscs around the nation King's dream has bore little semblance to reality. Judging by recent incident:-;. rJcism is alive and well on the American college

,·ampus.
The University of Massachusetts. Amherst rcccntly had to establish a Commission Against Racism ~1ftcr a number of mcially motivated fights .

AI The Ci1adel in Soulh Carolina a black siUdcnl was scvcrcly injun.'<! during a
mcial hazing incidenl. As a rcsulllhc school has been prohibilcd from playing
··Dixie.. at football games.

Pro1es1marches have been held a1 1he Univer.;ily of California al Sanla Barbam
because of discrimina10ry rcmarks made aboul black baskelball player.; by lhe
school"s fonner chancellor.
Less !han 1wo weeks ago nearly 600 Univer.;ily of Michigan siUdenls leslified
in front of a state senate subcommittee about increasing rncial tension on campus.
They ci1ed rncial fighls. 1aun1s. grnffili and n yer.; as examples of incrcascd mcism
and lhey demanded refom1s.
Bul campus meism has slruck even closcrto home al Northern lllinois University-60 miles from Chicago.
On Feb. 2 1. s1udems riding in a van shouled mcial slur.; a11he crowd a11ending a
speech by Rev. Jesse Jackson. Three days la1er. n yer.; adorned wilh swaslikas and
mcial insults were posled on campus buses. As a resull. II siUdenls arc faci ng
suspension. and a recem anli-rncism mlly was held allhc univer.;iry in which 500
people anended.
Bul NIU officials are blaming Chicago forthe incidenls. They claim Chicago"s
rncially divided poli1ical si1ua1ion is responsible for 1heir problems. NIU Vice
Presidenl of SIUdenl Affair.; Jon Dahon said of lhe incidems. "'We are very close
10 a large me1ropoli1an arca and we drnw a lol of siUdenls from lherc. I lhink we
g01 some spillover from thai si1ua1ion.""
II may be 1rue lhal Chicago's polilical climale has made !he cold war seem
wann. And il is a faCIIhal a recem poll found Chicago 10 be 1he moSI mcially
segregaled cily in 1he na1ion. Bu1 how does !hal explain lhe mcial problems on
campuses around Ihe nalion'
And if NIU is feeling lhe 1remor.; of Chicago's prejudi(;.ial poli1ics lhan why
aren ·, DePaul. Loyola. Northweslem and our very own Columbia being rocked
by lhe rncial and polilical upheaval occuning on our fronl door.;leps?
The answer is simple. The amoum of rncism on a campus depends on lhe

attitudes of lhe Sludems Ihal attend lhe inSiilulion. And il is a good sign Ihal al
Columbia rncism has not been a major problem.
If Chicago is lhe cause of NIU"s problems !han Columbia should be a mcial
battleground. Bul il is not and lhis is good news for 1his cily.
We are all here 10 gel a highereducalion. One !hal will lake us beyond 1hc mcial
slereotyping 1ha1 kept our parems apart and fragmenled ourcily along rncial lines.
If we can attend school1ogc1her. we can live loge! her and we can emsc lhe lines
Ihal have divided us for so long. Columbia's studems are Chicago "s leaders of
10morrow. II is up 10 us. both black and while. 10 rcmember King"s drcam <•nd
make il rca! iry.
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Letters to the editor
To the Editor :
As a freshman a11his fine eslablishmem. I am puzzled by a number of 1hings. Perhaps someone can clear them up for me.
If we. lhe studenls.do vole yes to lhe coffee house/gallery, will we be around lo enjoy il? In olherwords. how soon willlhis
$80.000 building addilion be added?
A problem I've been having is 1ha1 I would like 10 gel involved. yel I hear nothing oflhese aCiivilies untillhey are reported
in 1he Chronicle ex ·post faCio. Could il be possible 1ha1, ahead of lime. we studenls could pemaps be notified of speakers and
o1her such evenls by means olher Ihan nyer.; near lhe elevalor.;?
Two morc things are bothering me. OP.,n admissions policies have a l01 1o offer, bullefs not gel canied away J:tere. It's a
scary !hough lhal some of my classmales will be college grndua1es in less lhan four year.;.
Where do our class fees go? Why do we have 1hem? Do lhe leacher.; pockelthem for expenses?
And one lasllhing - ifs silly actually. regarding Judy Bluder"s review of Bruce Willis's "album"' - Who lhe hell is
' Bruno"?
Karina Toklin
Art Major

To the Editor:
The 1987-88 school year is nol far ahead and many studeniS are in lhe process of applying for financial aid to help meet lhe
cosl of your college educalion for lhe upcoming school year.
There have been many regulalory changes both on 1he federnl and slale levels which will effect the delivery of financial aid
lo sludenls forthe 1987-88 school year. Your coopernlion wilh lhe professional staff in lhe Financial Aid office is critical to '
eslablishing yourcligibilily for financial assislance.

There are fouressenlial ideas which I believe 10 be lhe key 10 your applicalion for financial aid :
I) Apply early
2) Apply conn.'CIIy I accumlely
3) Remember. i1 is your rcsponsibility 10 supply required documen1a1ion and informal ion correctly and in a limely fashion.
4) Remember. i1 is lhe responsibiliry oflhe financial aid office lo assess youreligibiliry for financial aid based upon your
compliance wilh fedeml and slale regulalions.
Thcrc will undoublely be limes when you run short of palience and can '1 see 1he need for another piece of paper lobe filled
ou1: ils a11hese limes when you should remember your goal: allaining a quali1y educalion. The professionals in lhe Financial
Aid Office have a similar goal: Helping sludenls lhrough lhe process of eslablishing eligibilily for financial aid. lhis may not
always be possible given regulalOry and financial conslrninls. bu11his is our goal.
John Otina

Director Financial Aid

To the Editor:

I juSI wanled 10 offer my congrn1Uia1ions 10 you on lhe slory on AIDS and condoms. It was not only well-written. it should
also perfonn a mosl useful public service as far as our studenl body is concerned.
Perhaps. as a follow-up one mighl wan11o inquire oflhe adminislrntion oflhe college whal theirplans are, ifany. to help our
s1uden1 body become bener educaled on lhis most vi1al issue.
Louts Silverstein
Dept. of Liberal Education

--

The C~ronicle ~ill rese~e SRace
each week
for r.eader comm~nta'"
.
.

Letters shou·td be 250 words.or Je
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Death's Doorstep waiting
just around the corner
'The place has a nice name, but I call
it Death 's Doorstep.
From the outside it looks like a cozy
motel or a quaint little hospital. But
when you walk in the door you're not
'welcomed by a smiling desk clerk or a

Brian Kulpin
friendly nurse. Instead, the overpowering stench of urine greets you.

'The hearse parked outside is a dead
·veaway that the place is a nursing
. 'The driver of the fancy. overized black station wagon cheerfully
ts with the young nursing home emoyees. You can tell he has been here
fore. sometimes two or three times a
y to make pick-ups.
But the people he takes for a ride always go one way. Round-trips are unheard of in the hearse-if riving business.
As you walk by the main desk. no
one seems to be watching except for a
line of wheelchair bound residents who
stare but don't really see. They seem to

be waiting for something to come. either a relative or death.
I have come to this nursing horne to

visit someone. But I am deeply troubled
by the thought that somc<)ay I am going
to have to consider a nursing home for

OVtrN, YOVR f'ONOIZ?

)
)

nursing home. the aged waiting impa-

Are $fudent services adequate at Columbia?

AllenThmer
Freshman
Animation

\
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tiently for death ortheirguilt-ridden offspring who put them on a high-priced

Photo Poll

"They do well for what I need - even
above average. The coffee house is a
good idea if it pulls through. The darkrooms are always open when I need it! "

\

:r:.

less and hard of hearing ancestor before
them . It was hard to tell who was more
crippled in the antiseptic wortd of the

senior citizens death row.
my parents.
But when a child walked through the
Both of my folks are getting up there
in years. Dad is moving so much slower nursing home door a breath of clean air
since his hean surgery. Mom's diabetes entered with her. The eyes of the old
and high blood pressure are really going people. filled with pain and tears only
to be taking a toll soon.
moments before. opened wide at the
fresh sight of youth.
But could I actually put them in a
nursing home? Could I put my parents.
The meeting of age and youth
the people who created me and cared for
brought toothless smiles to both grandme. in one of death ·s waiting stations?
mother and grandchild . A tired old
Not after what I saw as I continued
hean beat a linle faster. Worn out. frail
my journey at death's doorstep.
limbs struggled with the happy burden
As I looked around the home I had to
of a child 's hug . Love lingered in a room
dodge slow moving wheelchair bound
residents aimlessly rolling through the where moments before only sorrow had
a place. The child 's wide-eyed innohalls. Some of them continually
moaned in an eerie way. reminiscent of cence welcomed the knowledge that
a death song only they knew how to abounded in the eyes of age.
sing.
The child seemed to accept her elderty ancestor for what she was. A tired
Other small. stooped forms had run
their chairs into walls and were just person who wasn't too tired to love. But
the child had to leave and the elderty
slumped there, unable to free themselves of their predicament. They were Jost their all-too-brief taste of the fountain of youth. As mother left with her
trapped against a wall in a place where
oldest child on the excuse that she had to
the only escape was a one-way ride in
change her youngest's diaper, a nurse
an ornate black statiop wagon.
came in to change grandma's.
A few visiting family members
The three-foot burst of energy left the
milled around the bed of a resident, home to eagerly face the challenges of
mumbling caring lines and reassurances life. And once the youth left, the nursto their relative who had passed his time ing home became a linle darker. The old
of usefulness. The family visitors people's heans beat a linle slower.
looked more awkward than the wheel- Grandma's limbs once again felt ~ired as
chair bound. They struggled to under- she wheeled herself toward a window
stand the words slurred by their tooth- and awaited the freedom of death.

Laura Byes
Freshman
Photo
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Censorship is often a touchy subject. especially in areas like pornography and
material that presents a "clear and present danger." But in a recent court case, a
federal judge decided that censorship was the solution to another thorny issue the separation of church and state.
Nearty two weeks ago. U.S. District Judge W. Brevard Hand barred Alabama's
public school's from using 45 textbooks espousing "godless secular humanism."
More than 600 fundamentalist parents and teachers in the Mobile County
school district said the books brainwashed students by.promoting secular humanism. which they call an atheistic religion that makes man. not God, the center of
the universe.
The plaintiffs said that since religions like Christianity and Judaism are excluded from public school books. than references to secular humanism must be
omined. too.
The defendants included the Alabama State Board of Education. the American
Civil Libenies Union and People for the American Way. a constitutional liberties
organization.
They said the plaintiffs used secular humanism as a catchall term for any school
book. course or teaching method contrary to their religious beliefs.
Judge Hand banned six home ecomonics books. nine history texts and 30 social
studies books.
Hand's ruling said. "These books are not to be used as primary textbooks ... or
as a teaching aid in any course but may be used as a reference source in a comparative-religion course that treats all religions equally."
Newspapers predicted that the ruling would have nationwide impact. while
opponents blasted the ruling.
"Today's order is judicial book-burning." said John H. Buchanan. chairman of
People forthe American Way and a former U.S. House member. "What is created
here. today by this ruling is nothing less than government censorship of the school
curriculum and a dangerous attempt to set the sectarian beliefs ofone group as the
measure of what may be taught."
We agree. As a student pres.. we hold dear the freedom of the press and the
freedom from censorship that the First Amendment provides. Free speech is the
back-bone of our rights as Americans.
Separation ofchureh and state is also a valid constitutional provision. but bookbanning isn't the answer.

Judge Hand ruled that the textbooks in question could not be used as a primary
text in any course. By denying students access to these books, they are also being
denied the valuable history, economics and social studies information they contain. But more imponantly, Alabama public school students are being denied their
constitutional First Amendment rights as Americans.
The attorneys for the defendants have not decided whether they will appeal the
ruling. We cenainly hope they do. Non-separation of church and state may be a
v~lid problem, but censorship is not the solution.

"They work for me. Whenever I needed
them they were there. They haven't
failed me yet. The placement office got
me a job as a T.A. in the computer lab."

Vatican condemns
artificial birth

BrettAit
Sophomore
Photo

In its never-ending hattie to diffcrcmiatc between right and wrong. the Vatican
last week released a documt.!nt c:ondl:mning the usc of anificial conception.
The documt.!nt ~talC's. "~.!very child which comes imo the " orld mu ~t in any Ca!-C
be accepted a!'> a living gi lt of the divine goodness and mu~t be brought up with
love." rcganll c~~ of,thc rcpmduction tct·hniquc that is used.
Roman Catholic l'Ouples therefore will be acknowledged as sinners for using
artifici;.1J conception. hut the child they conceive will be Clm~ idcrcd a gift fnun

"They do what they are supposed to do,
but they're slow ."

God .
It ha~ ;alway!<~ been expected of Roman Catholic couph.:!oo to reproduce. One

Robin Schr..tgcr
Junior

Theater
.. 1 think there has to be a better way to
do registmtion. I've had good experiences at academic advising. They had
exactly the infom1ation that I needed
and it was coJTCct."

would think the V<.~t ican would be plca~cd "uh the ~cicntifit· advancement~ that
give sterile cou ple~ an opportunity to have a child .
.
.
.
But the Vatic om in!<. i~t~. "the gift of human life lllU!'It he actual !led m mamagc
through the !<~p:cific ;md exclusive acts ofhu!'lband ~llld wife."
Even method~ of artificial conception that involve the u~ of sperm ~.md egg~
from the manicd couple is considered immoral. the V<~tit·an say~ .

There ;, no greater gili than that of life. And yet the Vatican is trying to ta~c
away from sterile couples. the right to provide that gilt.
If the Vatican truly believes a child is a gift of divine goodness. it has no nght It>
prevent a married couple from trying to ana in this Gnd·g.ivcn J!ift.

'Street Story.' dram.a tizes gang life
He n:tumed to the scene of the crime
and ·· n:·tr.aced"" the steps Wilson took
As a resuh of his "suong tCclings
befon: he was killed .
abt)llt g;:tng violcnc:c. ·· Kevin Shine. 01
··This put me in the state of actually
thcutcr nmjor at Colurnhi:-t has wrincn a
be ·ongthcn: ··Shine said ·· J h·1d to write
·
· ·
•
play depicting one young man:'\ init (the incident) in my mind before I
volvement in a str\.'Ct gang .
wn~ it on paper.··
Shine's ··srrccr Story" inh:n winc.!lo
After he completed the play. Shine
stn.-ct gangs and the Mob to pn:scnt a
.. Believable'" ponr.ayal of gangs and · pn:scntcd it to · Mary Wilson. Ben
Wilson\ 11101hcr. who " 'id it was a
how they affect young people .

By Judy Sluder

Shine says he basically discoven.-d
many .. built up feelings· that inspin.'d
him to write the play.
··1 have friends that an: in gangs and
bavc st-cn friends that have died and
wc~n ·r even part of it (g:mgs) namely. Ben Wilson .·· he said.
One nf th~ !-C'Cnc~ in the pl;sy n: ·cn·
art:. tht..· Ben Wil~m sn<.·idcnl. \Vil:..on
was a high school aii-AmcriL":tn ba:-.lctball player who \\a:-. k1llcd a:-. a rc~ull of
violence.

""brilliant
:· need to know about
·· voungidea
people
gangs.·· said Wilson.
She feels !he play is very ""healthy
and ther.apeulic"" for people 10 ··act thi>
OUI .

By Geneva Bland

work " ith lx'Causc of has an>tahility.
Riggs laves with his dog in an unor-gan·
azed trailer home an a de<.ened area.
Eve')da) he has 10 force h1msclf to
think ofa reason why he shouldn"t com·
mit suicide. Th1s banle has been goang
on for I I years.
Danny Glover plays Sergeant Robcn
Munaugh. who has spent 20 years on
the force. and constantly says he"s too
old for the stunts that Riggs pulls. Mur·
taugh has a nice home and fam aly. and at
is dazzled by Riggs" never-ending

mcnt they·rc raised in. It just kind of
S\Veeps them into these gangs:·
He said that even though a young person might have talent. ability and intell_igcnce. he cannot avoid ga ngs.

This is
of th~ main ideas in
Shine"s- d rama. HC' is striving to poim
out the fact that many times a young
person is helpless and is literally forced
into a gang.

·one

Gangs also have 1 lol to 00 widlllying 10 ''fit in,·· he said.
'"Street Story" centers around Mike
Bass, a young man leddna 10 devdop
his identity.
•
The play confronts Bass' iovolvement and the ultimatum
face: get out or lose out . .
··street Story'" will run Maid! 26-2S
at the Park Manor Christiaq Cbureh,
60() E . 73rd St.
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Juicy 1/2' 1b. hamburgers grilled over live Texas mesquite wood or marinated
char-broiled chicken with chunky BBQ sauce unlike McDonalds dry OVER
PRICED 1/41b. burger.

•

•

•

Steak, chicken or shrimp fajitas, overstuffed sandwiches, mesquite grilled seafood and BBQ ribs are just a sampling of w hat we prepare from scratch. So use
your head instead of your wallet and stop by for a delicious meal you can't
afford to pass by.

plannmg 10 <:ommn :-.uic1dc. head bult-

ang most of h" a>sai lant> before
ing them. and the usc of manial an>as
way of solvang a problem he had with a n
acquaimancc long ago.

R1gg> dcfanllely doc,n"t fear death.
whac h " why he 'h<x>l> to kall. Mur·
Weapon·· manages to laugh i> the righteou> Sergeant that
different personalities to· docsn"t believe in shooting to kill - un·
til hi> life i' threatened and Rigg' come>
and 001 damage the film.
Mel Gibson plays Manan Ragg>. a lo the rc~uc .
detective. co-worker.) don't wam to

··you ·rc kind of powerless.·· Shine
said. ·· when they (the gangs) want you.
they"rc going to gel you. YOII don't
want to come home (from scllool) everyday fighting these guys:·

JciTn:y Wil>on. Mary Wibo<an ·, 13·
ycar·o ld ~on. ph1y:-. rhc pan t 1f Daniel in C
··stn:et Story: ·
Q)
Daniel i:-. ··rhal lillie hoy you -.cc in "0
:::J
the g:mg.:-. and you JUM wnnt In :-.hake
him :uu.l ~y 'Why arc you doing .r;
rhi!->'! ' .. !\tlid Shine.

'Lethal Weapon's'
aim hits target
Mel Gibson. well kno" n for hi> mlc
n the movie ··Rood Warrior:· and

Although young kids arc drawn into a
gang because they arc naive. Shine said
he has ··watched guys join gangs that
arc athletic and can turn A"s and B"sjust
like anybody else. lt"s;·ustthc environ-

Grilled over
live Texas Mesquite Wood
· Create your own combination ·

G1bson"s c ha r.Jctcr ~~funny at tunc~.

but throughout the movac then: i>
of loncl inc!\~ thott M:cms to
burnang deep an h1> soul . G lover>
actcr 1~ that of a vc h.:r.Jn officer

-

se n~

"ant~

to hvc long enough to rccc

n:tircmcnt pay. whach he feel> "
ardazcd by beang Raggs pan ncr.
The movae. wrinen by Shane Black.
os fa r fmm boring. Scene after scene.
the audience i.cither laughong. screech·
ing. or sining on the edge of thear scat>
waiting wuh cunmity for Rigg\ next
move .
Gabson o; literally a lethal weapon an
this film. He and Glover both fit the
roles. and make the movoc fun 10 watch.

•

.

•

•

You might not get an " A" and survive the finals but
your wallet jwlll survive our prices.
Loc.ted In the Blackstone Hotel
636 So. Mlchlglln Avenue

Chicago, IL 60605
Phone: (312) 863-4216

No Alcoholic

Beverages Included

The world is waiting.
Be an exchange student
Step into an adventure filled with opportunities and chal-.
lenges. As part of International Youth Exchange, a ftesidential
Initiative for peace, you live abroad with your new host family.
Learn new skills. Go to new schools. Make new friends.
Young people from all segments of American society are
being selected. If you'd like to be one of them, write for more
information on programs, costs and financial aid.
Help bring the world together, one friendship at a time.
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oyko Pokes fun at Chicago Politics
By Penny Mateck ·

"It was taken more routinely than it
was fou r years ago when there was kind
of a hysterical mood throughout the
white areas of the city," said Royko.
"The fact that 100,000 people didn't
bother to vote shows they weren't as
concerned or fearful as they were four
years ago."
One aspect of the Feb. 24 primary
that Royko didn't like was the fact that
television stations "spent all this money
on a joke called exit polls."

As a two-newspaper town. Chicago
has had its share of well-known print

joimi&lists. And altholigh many have
moved on to bigger and better things.
thele is one that has moved on ... but
only across the street.

Pulitzer prize-winning columnist
~oyko has made the rounds all
right. In his more than 30 year career as
a j®malist in Chicagd. Royko has
made the rounds of all three major papers that have operated in this town at
one time or another.
In 1959, he became a writer and columnist for the Chicago Daily N~ws after
more than three years with the Chicago
City News Bureau and the Lerner newspapers.

Mike

WhentheDailyN~wsfolded in

1978.
Royko went to work as a columnist for
the Oricago Sun- Trm~s until Rupen
Murdoch bought the paper in 1983.
"The reason many people left." exRoyko. "was because Rupen
Murdoch bought it. lowered the stand•rds.-illcreased the profits and cheap~ned the product."
He then moved on to the Chicago
Tribun~ where his ~lumn can be read
Having written on a variety of subOn hand recently at
:olumbia College and discussed polijects, Ro)(ko was

Mike Royko, newspaper colunmist,
responds to questions in a Front Page
Lecture class at Columbia.
tics in journalism instructor Nick Shuman's Front Page Lecture class and had
much to say about C~icago 's recent primary race.
" I don't think either of them (Jane
Byrne or ·Harold Washington) ran bad
campaigns." observed Royko. "They
both tried to show themselves in their
best light and I don't think they were
particularly abusive (verbally) toward
each other."
What surprised Royko was the big
drop in voter turnout.

off an upset, but I don't think so. They
(the voters) are tired of him (Vrdolyak)
and his bold ways."
Royko feels voters will ignore Republican Don Haider and capture only a
small number of votes.

"(The late Richard J.) Daley was my
favorite obviously." renected Royko.
"He was bigger than life: was always
good for a column and occasionally
good fora book. He was wonderful subject matterto write about.''
Throughout his journalistic career.
Royko has covered numerous elections.
candidates and topics of city politics but
confesses he could never become a politician himself.

"They (media people) would ask the
people. ' Do you prefer a candidate with
his hair paned to the right side, the left
side or down the middle?' So they've
got all this dumb information that
doesn't tell them anything because people are coming out of the polls and half
aren't telling the truth. but stations feel
they have to repon this."
There is one positive aspect of television election coverage in Royko's mind.
" A lot of people don't understand
how elections work and it's a night
when you can tell them a little about the
political process." he said.
Throughout the class discussion,
Royko commented on how he thought
the candidates would fare in the April
general election but never fully declared
a winner.
" If (Ed) Vrdolyak' dropped out. I
would figure (Tom) Hynes to get 48 or
49 percent of the vote: maybe even pull

now and I don't know how many are
under indictment. You could stop 50
people on the street and probably none
of them are under indictment."
Although Royko stays away from
natout endorsements. ho did have a favorite politician.

Royko ponders a student's question.

"I could never go into politics." said
Royko. "because I would re<tlly have
trouble telling people what they wanted
to hear and adjusting my views to fit
what they want."
Royko feels a great number of voters
"are idiots and in order to get elected.
you have to recognize it and cater to
them."

His thoughts of the city aldermen are
a bit more colorful in regards to various
legal and illegal predicaments they have
gotten themselves into.
".1don 't think all aldermen should be
in jail. just 75 percent of them." said
Royko. "You've got 50 guys there right

"Depending where you live. you
have to pander to their bigotry. their ignorance and their lack of reality. I just
can't do that. And in politics if you're
honest. it doesn't pay that well. There's
better ways to make a buck.'' he concluded.
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IIIIIICH PIPIII
Clowning around
,. As part of the Shriner's Circus, Dondi the elephant
with trainer Phil Schacht, and the ever-fiiJ!IOUS
1
' Circus clOwn, take part in the big top festivities. The
circus, held at Medinah Temple, 600 N. Wabash,
nms through March 29.

•

International Youth
Exchange, a Presidential
Initiative for peace, brings
teenagers from other countries to live for a time with
American families and attend American schools.
Learn about participating
as a volunteer host family.
Write: YOUTH EXCHANGE

Pueblo, Colorado 81009

18,278 to c:hooM from -81 aubjecta

Order C.tllog Today with Visa/MC
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COO
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Or, rush $2.00 to: - r c h Aaolatance
I t322\daho Ave. I206-SN. Los Angeles, CA 90025
Custom rasearth also avallable-allleYels

Young Adult
Medicine
Ages 11-411
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DawsO'n closes Cub gap
on outfield employment
By Steve Taylor
11le long-anticipated signing of Andre Dawson will anchor right fieltl for
the Cubs in 1987, buuhe addition of the
32-year-<>ld outfielder appears to put no
fewer than four other positions up for
grabs.
Dawson's arrival also means-that four
members of the club that won the Eastem Division Championship in 1984
may have to adjust to new roles or find
· themselveS in other uniforms.
11le Cubs now have II outfielders
competing for spots in left and center
field that had been held down by Gary
Matthews and Bob Demier.
Demier is being challenged by three
youngsters. David Maninez. arguably
the club's best defensive outfielder.
Darrin Jackson. probably the best hitter
of the three and Dwight Smith. a 5-foot10 len-handed hitter who hit .3 10 at
class A Peoria last year.
Whomever shows manager -Gene
Michael that he can best handle the

leadoff spot in the batting order is likely
to win one of !he two open spots. If Demie r can get on base like he did in 1984
he has the inside track. In 1986 he only
managed to reach base 27 percent of the
time. hence the search for his possible
replacement.
. Left field belongs to you~g Rafael
Palmiero. the Keith Hernandez lookalike who received rave reviews from
big-league scouts in his brief stint with
the Cubs last year. Palmiero is a lefthanded hitter who sprays the ball to all
fields. He is patient at the plate and seldom strikes out. But he has yet to play a
full season in the majors and there is a
swarm of vultures circling to lake his
job if he falters.
Chico Walker, who was impressive in
a par1-lime role last year. was slated to
be the right-fielder before the Dawson
signing. Now he is hoping his speed and
knack forgetting on base will land him a
spot in either left or center.
Off-season knee surgery will limit
Gary Matthews the staner in left the

Sports Trivia
1. What was ibe name of Houston's baseball team before they became the
Astros?
a) Cowboys
b) Pilots
c) Colt4S's

d) Astronauts
2. What Major League baseball team did the Boston Celtics' Danny Ainge
play for ?
a) Los Angeles Dodgers
'
b) SeattJe Mariners
c) Boston Red Sox
d) Toronto Blue J ays
3., When tbe U.S. hockey team won the gold medal in the 1980 Olympics,
one player went on to be a member of a Sta nley Cup champion (New
York Islanders) that same year. W ho was he?
a) Mike Eruzione
b) Ken Morrow
c) J imCraig
d) Neal Broten
4. Which of the following women has won the most women's singles championships at Wimbledon?
a) Martina Navratilova
b) Virginia Wade
c) Chris Evert-Lloyd
d) Evonne Goolagong
5-8. Match tbe following college basketball coaches up with the teams they
coach.

5. Rollie Massimino
a) Alabama
6. Wimp Sanderson
b) Villanova
7. Dana Kirk
c) Syracuse
8. Jim Boebeim
d) Memphis State
9. Who is the only NBA player to ever score over 4,000 point• in a season?
a) Kareem Abdui-J abbar
b) Bill Russell
c) Rick Barry
d) Wilt Chamberlain
10. Who am I? I was heavyweight champion of the world from 1962-1964. I
lost the title in a surprise loss to a young up-and-coming boxer named
Cassius Clay. In a rematch I was knocked out in the first round. I beat
_ F1oyd Patterson to win the title in 1962. W hat is my name?
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last three years. to pinch·hitting duty.
His power Slats (21 home runs in fewer
than 300 at bats) will be sorely missed
and if the others do not hit. Gene Michael will be tempted to play him: sore
knees and "II.
Jerry Mumphrey was in many respects. last year's Andre Dawson. He
came in a trade with Houston and was
expected to hit .300 and hold down a
regular outfield posl. He was found
wanting defensively. got off to a poor
start with the bat and was used strictly
as a role player during the season. He is
a leading candidate to be released early
in spring training despite his large conrract.

Pinch-hitter Thad Bosley has apparently been thwaned again in his bid for
full-time employment. He is one of the
National Leagues premier left-handed
pinch-hitters, but lack of speed has
made him a liability in the field. He will
again be first off the bench in the late
innings in 1987.
The odd-man out rn the outfield !angle is probably Brjan Dayen. Dayett has
been worl<ing out at third base in hopes
of sticking as a utility player but with
Keith Moreland slated to be the regular
third baseman it is doubtful that the
Cubs would want two convened outfielders at the position.
Moreland, last year's right fielder,
will begin the season as the regularthird
baseman. Rumors persist that he will be
traded to the St. Louis Cardinals if their
rookie phenom Jim Lindeman needs another year of seasoning in !he minors.
11le Cardinals need Moreland's bat and
would be willing to pan with leflhanded
slatting pitcher Greg Matthews to get
him.
The Cubs need Moreland's bat too.
but it remains to be seen if !hey can afford to carry his iron glove at third base,
panicularly in light of the fact that the
left side of the infield already features
the erratic Shawon Dunston at shonstop.
If Moreland is traded. look for
former White Sox farmhand Wade
Rowdon to get his first shot at a regular
job. Rowdon was picked up from the
Cincinnati Reds for Guy Hoffman and
has hit between .285 and .3 13 in each of
three seasons at the AAA level .
Gene Michael would love to have a
set lineup to begin the season but with a
roster full of rookies and veterans coming off poor seasons and injuries, it appears that the Cubs will be forced to do a
lot of platooning in 1987.
The 24-man roster will also mean
that Dallas Green may have to cat the
fat. juicy contracts of eslablished players like Mumphrey, Dayett. and Matthews if they don't make the team and
are released.
Michael's decisions will be difficult
but he can lake comfon in one fact. At
least he has a right-fielder.
Welcome. Andre Dawson!

FRI.
SAT.
SUN.
THUR.
WED.
TUE.
MON.
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At MIN

7:30

At DET At N.Y.R.

AtTOR

6:30

6:30

It seems like we're zeroing in on a lot
of monetary things in college basketball
today - like cutting down the number
of scholar.;hips, cutting out the graduate
assistant coach. should the ballplayers
receive a monthly stipend. how much
are the coaches making. and what do we
do with the added $60 million CBS has
paid to televise the NCAA over the next
three years?
All that's okay, but the thing that
scares me is. while we're doing all that.
it seems we're falling asleep again on
the true Loch Ness Monster. the real
creature from the deep that threatens
college basketball, and that's gambling.
Think about it. 'We've had three
rounds of point-shaving scandals over
the last30 years. and as yet nothing positive has been done by the university
presidents, the NCAA, or the coaches'
association on finding some kind of preventive medicine to shonstop the fonh
coming of a gambling scandal at some
campus. somewhere. some time in 1hc
future.

If you've got some gray in your hair.
you'll remember the first big scandal
started at a number of reson hotels in
upstate New Vorl<. back in 1951. Places
where the best college players used to
worl< in the summers as bellhops. or
busboys. or whatever. and played two
games a week at places like Kutsher's.
and Tamarac, and Brickman's. The people staying at the resons bet on the
games. and that's where the contacts
were made, some friendships were
Slatted. and the next winter some athletes got hooked - at schools like•
CCNY. Manhattan College. Kentucky
and Bradley.
Ten years later. in I\161 . the problem
mushroomed again - this time at
places like St. Joe's and Company. and
once again young men were ruining
their lives, and schools were scarred beyond repair. Then, just a few years ago.
reality surfaced a third time at Tulane
University. And still. the 9<klay wonders ofthe political police and administrative world of the NCAA and the
schools 'did nothing except their usual
tap dance around the problem. and now
they 're all settled back again to the idea
that this can never happen again.
Not to make a pun. but don 't bet on
il.
Why? Because gambling is acceptable in most societies today. The point
spreads ~re normally in every paper in
the country, and on the networl< weekend shows as well. Who's favored and
by how many points as well.

The athletes are vulnemble because
most of them have no rnoncy. unless

they get it from home. and that makes
them an open target for somebody who
wants to pick up their pizza tab. or make
sure their car is fi lled with gas.
Think what the young. minority athlete is exposed to today. And what
makes it all the more alluring is that
they' re not asking him to lose - just to
not win by that many points. We can't
afford to all be like Rip Van Winkles
and wake up every 10 or 12 years and
say. "Oh, my goodness. we have a
scandal... and then go back to sleep.
worrying about who·s recruiting what
kid. and was he driven to his home or
did he take a cab. and did somebody
buy him an ice cream cone on the day he
visited campus?
Why can't the university presidents.
and the NCAA. and the coaches realize
that the numt><;rs don't decrease - that
there's more gambling today. more billions. and more people who know that if
they can reach a kid. get him to commit
just one more foul. miss a couple free
throws. then they can have the big
wheels. the fa ncy suits. and the Surf-NThrf at the country club or the best restaurant in town?
The point I'm trying to make is:
Don't stick your head in the sand. Gambling is here, it's something we have to
deal with. so let's do it.
So what should be done?
Well. back when I was in school. at
St. John's my coach. Frank McGuire.
made all of us read the write-ups they
had compiled on the scandals of 1951
and sign our names that we'd read it.
Every college scholar.;hip player
should go through a couple hour.; of lecturing. of movies. of information. on
how these other young people of yesteryear got their lives ruined. ended uplapioca, because they listened to the promises, the whisper.;, of some guy who
said nobody would ever know.
I think the people involved in the procuring of the athletes. the coach. or the
referee. should automatically end up in
the slammer. And that the school involved be blackballed so bad that they'll
make sure. in the future. that their ath·
letes know what's coming down.
That's what ought to be done. But. I
guess, I'm just lighting a candle in the
'night here, because the end result in this
is th3t io do it would mean no financia l
gain for the schools and the NCAA.
In their own way. they're saying.
"Money talks." J~st as much as the guy
in the trcnchcoat, waiting to meet the
scholar athlete in the alley.

YOU'VE COME A LONG WAY, BABY.
YOU'VE QUIT.

At HOU

AtDAL

At L.A.

7:00

7:30

9:30

At SAC At PORT

9:30

BULLS

W ICH

7:30
STING

NCAA: an easy
bet for gamblers

6:30

HAWKS
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Congratulations. You've kicked a habit thats not stylish - its foolish.
Studies have shown that smoking is a major risk factor of heart
disease. Yet, unfortunately, more women are smoking now than
ever before.
And as the Surgeon General pointed out, cigaret1e smoking is the
most preventable risk factor in heart-related diseases. So by quit1ing,
you're helping to decrease your risk. For information on how lo stop
smoking, contact the American Hean Association.

WE'RE FIGHTING FOl
\OJR LIFE

American Heart
Association
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King's Liberty out to free team of repeat jinx

Jaguars favored to win title ·
By Greg Canfield
11 h:Js been proven rime and again in
n."CCnl years !hal !he mosl difficuh rask
acrompanying a champion is having lo
successfully defend !he lille.
Among professional spons. only !he
NHL's Edmonlon Oilers have been able
10 win conscculive championships dur·
ing !he 1980s. AI !he collegialc level no
ream has won conscculive NCAA bas·
kcrball championships since John
\\bodcn lcfl UCLA in !he mid 1970s.
In Illinois no

1~1111

has won two

srmighl boys Class AA ba>kc!h:lll lilies
since Thorn ridge acromplished !he fcal
in rhe 1970-71 and '71-'72 seasons.
GrJduation is the main culprit as

ream> are Slrippcd oflhe~alcnl n.-quired
to" in another title.
King':-. Jaguan, arc no cxl·cptinn. The

dcfcndtng slalc champion.' suffcn.-d
!heir >hare of gmdualion IO>SCS. bul did
n::tain the service~ of all-America for"ard Man·us Liocn~.
L1bcn~ ·:-. preM"ncc ha!<- ~nahiC'd the
J a~uan. to remain the Puhh<.: League·~
rhn:al 10 reach ChJmpaign. bur
Rob<>On and Somcon are t><xh c-Jpahlc
of hnngang a premature l'lld to the Jag-

when Homewood-Flossmoor battled
over Oak Park.
The Chargers are led by Brian Molls. Oak Foresl al Hinsdale Cenlrnl. H·F
wbo avernges 18.4 poinls per game. wen! undefca!Cd in the rugged SICA
Since suffering a loss in !he Proviso Eas1 and !he Bengals dominaled !he
Wc.r Chrislmas 1oumamen1 !he Charg· SICA Ccnlrnl.
cr.> won 16 in a row cnlcring !he sec·
The Bengals led by aii·Sialer La!T)'
Gorman have more ralenl, bul head
rional.
AI Thomron. Leo won !he baulc of coach Ken Connor was suspended lale:
favon'!cs when il defcaled S!. Fmncis de in !he sea~n for ..conduct !hal was det··.
Sales las! 1\Jcsday nigh!. Danny Arnold rime mal 10 !he overnll alhleric progrnmo
avcmges 18 poinls per game lo pace !he al Oak Foresr:· according 10 Oak For··
Leo offense. Thor Palamore and csl principal Ed Robens.
Donald Whiles ide give Leo rhc dcplh 10
The Vikings and vclcmn coach Don
possibly dcmil !he winner from York.
Lakcra are considered 10 have a beucr
AI Easl Aurorn. !he hosl school and chance of experiencing success in
Bene! Academy were cxpec!ed 10 duel Champaign. bul ncirher ream is ex·
for lomorrow·s benh in !he DcKalb su· peeled 10 have rhc capabilily 10 make
pen;cclional. Troy Smirh:< 18 poinls per !he rille game.
game lead !he Tomcal offense. Bcnefs
Editor:, note: At press time the Pub·
Andy Doolen would have guarded
Smilh. bul broke a bone in his righl lie Ll.•aglte quarterfinals and IHSA sec·
tionaIs load yet to In- complet•d. R~ports
hand.
The .ourh suburbs bc>l hope 10 reach are based on competition cmnpleted
Champaign figured 10 be dc!crmincd through March /0.

ClarO.WW/1. . . Ptra.

Marcus Liberty (30), who will go to Illinois next year, is comidered by
many to be the nations be!.1 high school player.
·

Boxing crusher makes foes hide

wp

uan.• "'.'a.son.

Somcon coach Bob Hambri,· n:cenlly
said ... King is srill roc ream 10 bear:· A
\Car al!O. ho" cver. Hambnc·~ \Volvcr";re rhe ream 10 bear "hen Libeny
and company srunncd !hem in !he Pubhe League championship.
Sourh suburban power Roch Cenrml

By Jim McArdle

;nes

You've g01 lo hand it lo James
• Bonecrusher" Smilh. He did somelhing only 1wo Olher people oul of 28
have been able 10 do - he slepped inlo a
ring wilh Mike Tyson and never lost
consciousness unlil ~ laid his bauered
body down 10 sleep !hal nigh!.

" as the Jaguars' victim in the 'tare

championship sbowdown. bul of !he
>Uburbs are represenred on rhos )cars ft.
nal u "ill likely be a ream from rhc
northern o r western sections.

:->eighbortoood nvals Proviso Eas1
and Sr. Joseph were !he co-favorile> of
rhe Yorit sectional and !he survivor !here
"ill ha• e a srrong chance 10 reach !he
rille !!arne if i1 can defear !he Thomlon
secuonal \lirinncr.
A rough fron!line keys Proviso Ea>fs

anack wuh 6-fOOI-5-inch Florian Miller
provodmg !he offense and 6-fOOI-4-onch
Cednck McCullough shoring up !he de·
fense . Miller scored 25 poiniS in !he Pi84-77 regional champoonship win

=·

Liberty, shown bere agaim1 Rich Central In last year's championship,
avuaged 26.5 points per game this year.

Teams net loser status·
By Aaron C. Burke
Chocago-. sporu reams have earned
!heir repulalions as loser.>. accordmg 10
won-to..\ record> from !he pri>l 20 ...a·

""""·
The

Cuboi. Whole Sox. Bulls and
lo.l >ignofocanlly more ga""'-'
!han !hey won rrorn 1967· 1986. Be·
tween them. !he four learns won one
league ctwnpoonslup and "' dovl!>oon
champoomhiJl' on a gener•IK>fl.
The Black Hawk.\ •karcd \Wiflly !he
pa.1120 \Ca.\01\\ , however. and captured
II dovi\K>fl champK>n'ohlfl'.
The Bull• have pr,.lcd !he I<IWe\1
wonnong percenta~ am<>flg Chw:ago ·,
sport\ woms 01ncc cnltnng !he NBA on
1966 The Bull• have avtr•gcd 34 won•
I .425 pet.) the p1W II -""''
The Bull\ lfll(>flgt'll wom•. ctrM;hed
by Dock Moll• . aver•gc<l 52 win• (.foSO
pet 1 f111rn !he 1'170-71 'C:i~OC:>fl lhruugh
M•..wo·• Bull•
the 1974-7$
played a •kiW, P"lltrroed 11lfenoc :u•l"
lenauN• defemc
Van l.oer.
ferry '1~111n. ll<.t. 1;1Ve. Ooet Walker
•nd '''"" ll<>trworoklc furrncd Mwo•
nu<.leu•
1he fle:oro have Jl<"ttd floe 'ICWIMI
lii'Necot wmnmg pcrtcnruJ(c ;mKtfiJt. ( In
( aw··· """" t~rr.. ....... 1%1, 'Jfoe
Jleat•
"J)I oe:w~" ""'Yhe <lovwk<l
'"''' 1hru p!Y~<e• ft .. J11r W~loc< l'1oy
'"" pl.a<e . the l'•ytun <k,umated 1~'11"'
and the Moke IJotb <•III<.IICII vM'It
Bea~

>ea"'"'·
N'""'

P'"'

During !he prc-Payron phase. from
1967-74. !he Bears avernged 4 .8 wins
per season (.339 pet .). never reached
!he playoffs and r•nk<-d among !he
NFL's weak..r learn.•.
During the Paylon dominaled phase.
from 1975-1982. Pay10n\ supetlalive
runnong clevaled !he Bears 10 ccon_,i.renl
medux:nly (.461 pt1. ) a> !he Bears
n:ached !he playoffs lwoce.
The Bears be<:amc "'"'lulc compeli·
lurs when Gc:t>rgt Hula' \lgncd Mike
Oilka ._, helld cooch on 191!2. Duka 's
Beall! W<nl 47 game' 111 four year.>(. 734
pet.) •• !hey cap!urcd lhree divosoon li·
lie• and Super Bowl XX
The Whue Sm "'"Y have hccn !he
Anoencan l.cugucs leu.• ! successful
ream fmm 1967·H6, capturing one divi·
•oun rule lon 19HJ) and fielding one
back· llr b'•ck
ull •lar (Dock AI·
lc:n. 1'172 74) on 20 ••'"""'·
'floe Cui>!. were unwmg the Nullonul
l...guc·• \lrongc•l !cum• from1 1%7·
72. hul pu•te<l one wonnong 1\:<:utd Jrurn
11fl1 llh

"""11""

..

Murml(cr Leu JJuruc hrr'" ( ·urn. uvcr

!IJ(t<llil• won• (.~ 14 J)lt ) I rom 1%7 72

,,.,

Durocher managed defensive Slandoul$
Don Kessinger and Glenn Becken as
well as sluggers Ron Sanlo and Billy
Williams.
As Durocher's sralwans aged and de·
paned. !he Cubs po1ency sagged. The
Cub> finished in fifth or sixrh place nine
1omes from 1973-86.
The Black Hawks were Chicago·,
.rrongtlil spons ream frum 1967-86.
Black Hawks slurs Bobby Hull. Shin
Mikilll. Pal S!uplelon and lbny Espo'110 mnk umong !he NHL'• all-lime
gremesl players.
The Hawks were exceptionully
>lrong from 1967-74. 1101ching u .627
winning perecnlugc and reuching lho
NH I: s pl11yoff finuls or scmifitu1ls
..,vcn limes in eighl !ICusons.
The: Shock Huwks paned only one
weak !ICUNI>n (I 976-77) In 20 yeur.> us
!hoy rcadoed rhc Sumley Cup 011111~
IWICC.
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Locker Room Lines
By
Jim McArdle
Tyson is quickly gaining a repuUttion

as a one-man wrecking crew. In 29

necessarily speak wllh his gloves. He
would rope-a-dope his opponciiiS it*!
cornple1e bOredom. He was a smart
fighler. An exciting one, he wasn·r.
Tyson. on !he other hand, can frus..
1rn1e spectalors who are late arrivals to
one of his performances. If_)'OU •re tale
to one of his bouts, you may just get
!here in time 10 help !he clean up crews
sweep !he aisles.
_
.. Bonccrusher" added a new dimension 10 !he old Joe Louis clicht. "he can
run. but he can'I hide." Smith, a 33year-<lld ex-prison guard. kcpc his dislance from Tyson. When !he two got
close. !hey jUSI wrapped !heir arms
around each~~
So now Tyson is !he only heavy·
weigh! champion. In past yea.s thete
have been so many differert ~
in each weight division, (!he WBC,
WBA. ffiF. CIA. IRS). thai it's iqlos·
sible 10 figure out who is !he best. Michael Spinks was !he JBF champion but
he was stripped of his tide when he
chose 10 fight Gentleman Gerty Cooney
inSiead of !he ffiF's number one coolender.
Boxing follower.> protJ.bly woo't be
completely satisfied with Tyson's palness unril he dukes it out with Spinks,
!he man who dethroned Holmes. n.t
marchup isalikelyoneinthc futuno- if
Spinlcs can drum up !he c:cuJII&e, uil
learn how to land face. first on the Q&vas without smtching up his fete.
'l)son. who spent part ofhia.youtll in
a juvenile home for~- ovcame •
adverse childhood and met up widl flllrt
1rainer C\ls D'Amato. The '*'D'A·
malo had tnained Floyd "*'- ..S
Jose Thn'es. bolh ~ at time.
0 ·Amato tauaJ1t Tyson where to llit
his opj,onents 10 mlko them •ICMIII or
cry like a woman. • Tyson once lllid.ll
has aotten 10 !he point whcre Kevil
Rooney, Tyson's llli.u Clll't find lollY

bouts in just a little over two years !he
Brooklyn IUllive has knocked oul 26 opponents. The 12-round decision over
Smilh Mareh 7 unified !he v.l:>rld Box·
ing Council Iitle. which Tyson pos·
sesscd already. with !he \\brld Boxing
Associnrion rille. which he so genlly
rook from !he Bonecrusher.
Tyson earned $1.5 million for !he
fighl. And jus! lhink. all !hat money and
he sri II can·r buy a beer 10 unwind after a
good fighl. Tyson. you see. is but 20
years old. and wilhhistalenl. we should
gel used 10 hearing his name for !he next
decode und u half.
Sixreen of Tyson's opponents have
fell Jell.() leKs in !he firs! round before sparrina panners for him. 11 jlast illll't
cnllupsing. Anolher four dropped In !he wonh the money.
second ruund. h's noc hard til dnaw c:on·
When the ~ MaMa Hlclet'
cho•lnns. Tyson i• !he moo dominatina "Supr ~.. l..eonlcd f1allt Is~
lloxcr ho come umund sllll.'e - sinef then~ will be a son of WtC\111111 Ill 1M
rhulic JUS! it. I can't n:memher tho last spon. The mtdia bib. led by IM~
time u hnxcrbRK•t!ht such lnmledl•teat· Ldllwrd. who nil)' have~ olf11101t
than he can chew IIIIa time. hal f'Olent Inn.
llvcr sl~-c Muhamnl«< All wa.~ van- rnoted the f1allt Into the l'l*'d·
Thlt'l whtfe Tyson Ctll'* 1ft. Tile
<llliMhcd lh.om the spon when ho relll!ICd
It> bnw 111.11 htHII>Nhly, tllll heAV)IW\II&ht 11111\'h undelftltll Hillel' will MWf
ollvl•lnn hllll lw.:kl'd n dwmplon peopkl haV\Ia blaatr flallt, 'fYMlll w\11, Mt M
Clll.tltl "''fll'\:1. Lnny Hilh111l8
1!111 Mike 1)100 hall nNII~ lllllfled 1M
Mhtll.llil llll 11:111C111he~'l.l, A< U ~~~t hl'tiV)'W\IIallt tltltll, ht will ~~~~~~ 1M
tlwhlcr llut llllwnn'th<-.
!!Jl01'1• he
""""'*~
llnlonc• wu•n•llcnl 1111111 whiHikln't (~~~: '
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